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A travel series every Tuesday.
The stories are also available in sgtravellers.com

BON VOYAGE

Party
at sea
Suriati Jamil offers eight
reasons to experience
It’s The Ship, the largest
festival at sea in Asia

Above: It’s The Ship is known for engaging a star-studded line-up of international acts to light up the dance floor at its parties. Right: Get on board for a ‘shipcation’ over three days and two nights — for adults only. PHOTOS: DREAM CRUISES

BEAUTIFUL ONE DAY
PERFECT THE NEXT

YEAR-END TRAVEL EARLY-BIRD SPECIAL
24 - 26 MAY ( FRI - SUN)

Cairns, Queensland

PERFECT DRIVE

PERFECT FAMILY FUN

PERFECT ENCOUNTER

Great Beach Drive, Sunshine Coast

Movie World, Gold Coast

Whale Watching, Gold Coast

PACKAGE TOURS

Hotline: 6212 9660

7D GOLD COAST WITH 3 WORLDS
& FARM EXPERIENCE

Sea World Movie World Dreamworld
SkyPoint Observation Deck
Jetboat Ride
Mt Nathan Winery
Dep: Jun - Mar

Up to

50% OFF
2nd Pax*

844

2nd pax fr $

7D GOLD COAST WITH DOLPHIN EXPERIENCE

Stay on Moreton Island
Fishing & Yabby Pumping on
Catch a Crab Cruise Oyster Farm
Hand-Feeding of Wild Dolphins
Movie World Dreamworld
Dep: Jun - Mar

4D GOLD COAST APARTMENT STAY + FREE 1N

Return Airport Transfer
3N Apartment Accommodation
Optional Tour fr $165: Movie World,
Land Only
5min Sea World Helicopter Ride &
(based on 2A2C) fr $
Photo Opportunity With Koala

238

6D THE GREAT QUEENSLAND CAMPERVAN ROAD TRIP
Up to

$300 OFF

Per Couple*

1688

fr $

7D CAIRNS EXPLORER

5N Stay in Cairns With
No Need to Change Hotels
UNESCO World Heritage Site
Great Barrier Reef
Hand-Feeding of Kangaroos
& Wallabies at Wildlife Habitat
Dep: Jun - Mar

Hotline: 6212 9684
2 to Go, Daily Departure

Up to

$600 OFF

Per Couple*

1988

fr $

5N Holiday Parks Powered Site Camping Fee
6D Britz Campervan Rental
With Max. Insurance &
"Sizzle & Stay Connected" Bundle
Full-Day Great Beach Drive 4WD Tour
Australia Zoo Admission

Land Only

1188

fr $

9D THE GREAT SUNSHINE WAY
WITH FARM STAY SELF DRIVE

Return Airfare 6N Accommodation
Full-Board Farm Stay 5D Hertz Car
Rental (1.8-Litre) With NeverLost GPS
Hand-Feeding of Wild Dolphins at
Tangalooma Wild Dolphin Resort
ATV Quad Bike Tour

All prices are subjected to associated taxes &
surcharges correct at time of print & subject to change fr $0 to $205

Up to

$200 OFF

Per Couple*
fr $

2288

*Selected tours & departures; conditions apply. While stocks last.
All information is correct at time of print. (TA 109)

CHAN BROTHERS TRAVEL 6438 8880

WWW.CHANBROTHERSAUSTRALIA.COM

150 South Bridge Road #07-01 Fook Hai Building Mon - Fri 10am - 7pm Sat 10am - 6pm Sun & PH 12nn - 6pm

H

iking 200km across northern Spain,
dancing in the streets of Basque
Country, motorbiking in the desert
terrain in Iran in the dead of the night — all
done and dusted.
As an adventurous wanderer, I love the
freedom of travelling without boundaries on
the road. So when I was invited to embark
on a cruise trip, I was initially hesitant. But
never one to say no to new experiences, I
decided to go for it with an open mind.
Unlike typical cruises, this one is a rave
party at sea with It’s The Ship on Dream
Cruises over three days and two nights. It sets
sail from Marina Bay Cruise Center and gets
you geared up for action all the way across
the straits, and back again.
Music festivals are common on land, but
not so much at sea. So although it took a
while for me to let this party theme sink in, I
found the idea of rave cruises pretty radical.
Besides, I like that it was for adults, specifically 18 years and above. There were no
parents chasing after their kids to quickly get
in line at the buffet table, nor noisy kids chattering away or throwing tantrums. Although
I must say, inebriation does turn adults into
children too.
I planned to bask in the glorious sun all
day, chilling out in the “moving hotel” and
taking lost of pictures to upload on my Instagram.
And of course, get my groove on and join
in the merrymaking. So I packed my bags
and got ready to party on my first cruise — a
milestone for me at 35 years old.
Continued on D8
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BON VOYAGE
GETTING
THERE

■ The Cruise ship
sets sail for three
days from Marina
Bay Cruise Center.

CONTINUED FROM D7

Party
at sea

TRAVELLER’S
TIPS

Here are eight reasons why you should hop
on board the next It’s The Ship cruise in
November:

1

Press “pause” in reality

You are not at the mercy of unpredictable weather when you party on a
cruise. I recall trudging about in latex boots
in a quaqmire of mud, waiting in queues in
dull weather, and having to sit through sets
by musicians or DJs that I didn’t like
at festivals around the globe.
On the cruise, I could
retreat to the safety of my
cabin while I perused
the party schedule to
plan when to turn up
for my favourite sets.

2

3

National
Geographic
moments

I felt like I was staying
in a moving hotel at
sea. The seaview kept
changing, each as breathtaking
as the last.
I was also awed by dramatic weather
changes that played out in the sky, turning
it from sunny and blue to dark and stormy,
complete with electrifying claps of thunder
and flashes of lightning. I’d also caught sight
of flying fishes leaping out from the sea.

4

Expand your social circle

I joined the cruise alone, but left with
a new posse of friends. I guess the
stars were aligned when I met like-minded
people from all over the world — China,
Taiwan, the United States, Australia and
Malaysia — on my first cruise. Amid the
revelry, we promised to catch up. And isn’t
that a story to tell when you bump into one
another by chance again the following year?

Year-End Travel
Early-Bird Special

24 - 26 May (Fri - Sun)

Up to 50% OFF
2nd pax*

1-for-1*

PLUS $150 OFF ﬁnal offers
when you apply for a Citi Credit Card
with min. $500 charge*

D

12D Highlights of Morocco With Blue City

e 4WD Ride to Sahara Desert
Up to
e Camel Ride With Sandboarding Experience
e Chefchaouen Walking Tour e Tizi n’Tichka
50% OFF
e Atlas Film Studio e Todra Gorge
2nd Pax*
e Medersa el-Attarine e Hassan II Mosque
1st pax fr $3888
Conﬁrmed Dep: Sep 12 Nov 14
Dep: Sep - Dec
2nd pax fr $

1944

FREE
Upgrade to
5★ Hotel*
e Great Stupa of Boudhanath
e Elephant Safari & Jungle Walk 1-for-1*
e Rapti River Canoe Ride
1st pax fr $3088
Conﬁrmed Dep: Dec 25
Dep: Jun - Dec

0

2nd pax fr $

8D Highlights of Jordan

e Stay at Dead Sea Resort
e Jordan Folklore Museum
2nd Pax
e Horseback Ride to the Siq
e Wadi Rum With 4WD Desert Flies FREE*
Experience e Karak Castle 1st pax fr $3488
e Moses Memorial Church
Dep: Jun - Dec
2nd pax fr $

1688

15D Discover Kyrgyzstan,
Kazakhstan & Uzbekistan Up to

e Lake Issyk-Kul, 2nd-Largest $600 OFF
Alpine Lake in the World
2nd Pax*
e Registan Square
e Ala Archa National Park 1st pax fr $3988
Dep: Jun - Dec

2nd pax fr $

B

eritage
Trails

7D Glimpse of Nepal
With Elephant Safari

3388

lluring
Escapes

O

ature & Wildlife
Adventures

13/20D Wonders / Highlights of South America

e Argentine & Brazilian Side of Iguazu Falls
Up to
e Cable Car Ride up Sugarloaf Mountain
e 360º Machu Picchu Train Ride
50% OFF
e Christ the Redeemer Statue
2nd Pax*
e Dinner With Tango Show
1st pax fr $10,998
Conﬁrmed Dep: Jun 3 Sep 1 Oct 16
Dep: Jun - Dec
2nd pax fr $

5499

8/10D Trails of the Great Silk Road 8D Kenya Safari
Glamping Experience
/ Highlights of Uzbekistan Up to
e Stay at Chimgan Ski Resort $600 OFF
With Chairlift Ride
2nd Pax*
Conﬁrmed Dep: Aug 7
1st pax fr $2358
Oct 9,23
Dep: Jun - Dec

2nd pax fr $

1758

Up to

e Safari Land Cruiser Hire
50% OFF
With English-Speaking Driver
2nd Pax*
cum Guide Throughout
e All Park Entry Fees
1st pax fr $4788
Conﬁrmed Dep: Jul 5
2nd pax fr $
Dep: Jun - Dec

2394

10D Discover Ukraine & Moldova 10D Kenya & Tanzania
e St Michael’s Golden-Domed Cathedral
Wildebeest Migration
e Catacombs of Odessa
2nd Pax
Flies FREE*

Dep: Jun - Oct

Fly by Domestic
Flight From Kiev
to Odessa

1st pax fr $4388
2nd pax fr $

3150

12D Explore Israel & Jordan

e Wadi Rum With 4WD Desert
Up to
Experience e Horseback Ride
to the Siq e Dead Sea Floating $400 OFF
Experience e Sea of Galilee
2nd Pax*
Boat Ride e Wailing Wall
1st pax fr $4238
e Mount of Beatitudes
Dep: Jun - Dec
2nd pax fr $

3838

100 to $900

All prices are subjected to associated taxes &
surcharges correct at time of print & subject to change fr $

CHAN BROTHERS TRAVEL 6212 9684
150 South Bridge Road #07-01 Fook Hai Building
Mon - Fri 10am - 7pm Sat 10am - 6pm Sun & PH 12nn - 6pm
www.ChanBrothers.com • cbtravel@chanbrothers.com.sg

Up to

e Safari Land Cruiser Hire
$1000 OFF
With English-Speaking Driver
2nd Pax*
cum Guide Throughout
1st pax fr $6588
Conﬁrmed Dep: Jun 14
Dep: Jul - Dec

2nd pax fr $

5588

14D Exquisite Peru & Bolivia

e Stay at Machu Picchu
e 360º Machu Picchu Train Ride Up to
$1000 OFF
e Uyuni Salt Flats, World’s
Largest Salt Mirror
2nd Pax*
e Mummies of Coqueza
1st pax fr $8888
Conﬁrmed Dep: Aug 6
Dep: Jun - Dec
2nd pax fr $

7888

*Selectedtours&departures;conditionsapply.
All information is correct at time of print.

CHAN’S WORLD HOLIDAYS 6507 9595

(TA 2146)

(TA 109)

per Citi Credit Cardmember
with $5800 charge for new
bookings only, while stocks last

www.ChanBrothers.com/Citi

I

ultural & Gourmet
Indulgences

2nd pax
Up to $1000 OFF
2nd pax*
Flies FREE*
FREE Limited Edition 28”
New Yorker Trolley Luggage

452 North Bridge Road #07-00 Chan Brothers Building
Mon - Fri 10am - 7pm Sat 10am - 6pm Sun & PH 12nn - 6pm
www.ChansWorld.com • cwh@chanbrothers.com.sg
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get an adrenaline rush
on the zipline, or try
out a new fitness
regime (left).
My new friends
and I had a blast at
the Mini-Golf zone
although our golf game
was completely out of
whack. Every confident
swing had the ball flying the
wrong way, causing us to burst
into gut-busting cackles.

Food on
demand

There were no
long lines to join to
get anything I needed.
In fact, I was spoilt for
choice with the variety of
food available.
The ship had at least 14
restaurants and eight bars to
satiate your hunger at any
time of the day. I had char
kway teow, porridge
and
American-style
breakfast at five in the
morning with fellow
revellers.

FYPUJD
USBJMT

Expect world-class acts
such as Sunnery James
& Ryan Marciano to
spin some party vibes.

Entertainment haven

Even if you are not into a particular
DJ set, there’s no chance that you’ll
ever get bored on the ship.
Dice with Lady Luck at the casino,
play games at the arcade, gun for a few
strikes at the bowling alley (above),

6

Time out
for yourself

That moment
the ship set sail
and cruised to the
sea, away from the
familiar sights of city
skyscrapers and urban
noises, I felt my usual
hectic pace of life slow
down, nice and easy, like
the gentle breeze caressing
my face everytime I step out to
the balcony.
While it’s mostly a party ship filled with
merrymakers, “me” time is absolutely
essential. I could’ve got off the ship when it
berthed in Phuket for a five-hour layover to
explore the local digs at night, but I decided
stay on board to cosy up in bed in my comfy
suite instead. Waking up to an ocean view,
enjoying the solitude in my own space and
having a sense of knowing I’ve earned this
peace was priceless.

7

Spa-tial treats

Who doesn’t love a good massage?
Visiting the spa in between DJ sets
was a priority on my to-do list during
the cruise. Crystal Life offers Asian- and
Western-style massages and a variety of
other spa treatment packages to pamper
you from head to toe. Their Asian massage
techniques combine acupressure treatment techniques and foot reflexology.
It might seem strange to shuffle from my
suite to the spa in my cushy room slippers,
but it was a norm to be seen walking around
in your bathrobe and slippers.

8

■ Do not bring
hair curlers or
dryers. They will
be confiscated and
only returned when
you are back in
Singapore.
■ If you are
particular about
your music, check
your DJ schedule
and plan your rest
time.
■ Don’t be
alarmed if
somebody sticks
an invitation sticker
inviting you to
party at his or
her cabin. It’s The
Ship’s party kit
comes with many
fun and quirky ice
breaker tools.

Fun for
the
‘gram

Your
social
media game
would
be
on point no
matter where
you snap your
photos. Whenever you’re in the
mood to strike a pose,
there are plenty of photo display booths
around and sometimes even masots
(above) to make your pictures look
more interesting and fun.
The onesie parties were elaborate and
offered excellent photo opportunities.
You could pose anywhere and still rock an
Instagram-worthy party shot.
The energetic party atmosphere got
everyone into a celebratory mood easily,
and more often than not, you would find
merrymakers who were always ready with
a smile for a photo opportunity.
THE WRITER’S TRIP IS SPONSORED BY
DREAM CRUISES.

PHOTO: CO+NUT+INK

THAI OPEN HOUSE

Organised by Klook and
the Tourism Authority of
Thailand, this inaugural and
free event launches today at
Plaza Singapura’s atrium from
10am to 10pm, and it will run
till Sunday.
Discover other amazing
Thai destinations beyond
Bangkok for your next
holiday, shop at retail booths,
savour Thai delights, catch
cultural performances and
more.
You can also attend five
travel talks on various topics
during the week-long event.
One of them is titled “Smiles,
Sanuk and Songkran” by
travel correspondent Amy
Tan from The Straits Times on
Saturday at 3.20pm.
To get a chance to win 45
trips worth $500 each, simply
pre-book your choice of food
on the Klook app, or design
your ideal Thai itinerary at the
experiential zone at the event
and post it online with the
hashtag #KlookOpenHouse.
Klook credit, which can
be used for more than 270
destinations, will also be up
for grabs.
Visit http://bit.ly/
ThaiOpenHouse for more
information.

